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Abstract: In recent years，the development of modern business is in full swing，business model innovation has become a hot topic of architectural design indus-
try. A rational development model not only for the architectural design industry has a long － term significance but also for the development of a harmonious so-
cial environment also has an important role. In this paper，a " garden － style" Golden Street concept designed to explore a reasonable business development
model that applies throughout North and South，in different regions have different architectural expression. In this paper，theoretical literature survey and com-
puter simulation designed to explore a reasonable development in the Chinese business model.
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鸟语花香，消费者可站、可坐、可观、可玩( 图 1) 。
1. 1 规模
本案地块长约 500m、宽约 200m，占地面积约 15 公顷( 占









































































在多元化空间设计的同时，建筑单体框架我们采用 9 × 9
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